Melanoma trainer using simulated back skin: an innovative design.
The method used to create a melanoma trainer using simulated back skin is presented. The trainer is intended to be used to teach medical students to identify benign and malignant cutaneous pigmented lesions. Non-Hispanic and Hispanic white melanoma trainers were created using flexible polyurethane foam and pigmented silicone rubber. The models were reviewed by board-certified dermatologists and dermatology residents to determine the reliability and fidelity of the models. The models were deemed an accurate representation of the skin of human backs containing multiple normal nevi and clinically suspicious pigmented lesions, which were melanomas. Among 33 dermatologists and dermatology residents, there was good reliability for all clinically suspicious lesions (κ = 0.64), excellent reliability for melanomas (κ = 0.97), and excellent reliability for selecting melanomas for biopsy (κ = 0.96). Reliability in selecting lesions to monitor for change varied depending on the physicians preference to perform biopsy on all melanomas and follow all other clinically suspicious lesions (κ = 0.86) or to perform biopsy on all melanomas and 1 other abnormal nevus and monitor all other abnormal lesions (κ = 0.61). The melanoma trainer using simulated back skin is a reliable model that can be stored and used frequently over a long period. The trainer will allow students to assess a range of pigmented lesions that would not be found on 1 patient.